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         Re.cteneration of Radial Canals in Hydromedusae•

    [f c•t hydromedusa be cut into small pieces, as has been done by
C• XiV• 1{Ai<GiT'r (i8g7-g8), T. I"I. Moi<GAN (i8gg) and G. 'l". HARGyi"r

(igo2), each piece, provicled ii] contains a part of the inargin, will

develop into a complete smaN medusa. The Iittle medusa develops
in a few days, According to Moi<GAN [E. HtNEci<EL has observed even
a single tentacle, if it coBtains at its base a smali part of the be•11
margiR, giving rise to -. new medusa, C. XV•• . I-IAi<ei'r'r shox/ s thtit the

erxcised portions of the bell mars,'in resret}erate promptly ancl each

div2ded piece of the disc becomes an "iRdependent and perfect"
medtisa. But this re{)'eneration according him is " a recovery of form
ancl function rather than regeneration in the strict seRse of• that term."

    The neNv ineclusa is in inost respects sirnilar to tlie ori.(rinal, though,

of course, of srnaller size. Neither ItllAi<Gi'ÅíT nor iNIoi<GAN cotdcl fincl

any resreneration ot' aclditionai radial c,anals, whiÅëli woulcl be necessary

to coniplete the original syininetry.

    E'xperiments repeated by G. '1', l'IAi<Gi'rT on tlie sanie s.pecies of

Gonionemus and by niy.self on tl}e JapaRese specie$, Goiiibiicrn-•u•s
(lePresszds always confirm tl}e fact tkat pieces of the jelly-fish as small

cfts one fourth of the "rhole, or even smaller, have a remtLrl<able re.-

cuperative power, leadins,- to the procluction of the bell-shape. In this

case the presence of a bit. of the bell marsrin in the piece may be
necessary, but it was not founcl that tl}e racli.ftl canals were indis-

pensable. Even a plece which containecl neither tlie racl{.al canals nor

the bell marg'in, showed a tendency to become bell-shaped. XVith
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regard to the fact that the new medusa does not often re.crenerate
additional radial canals, C. W. I{ARGiTT (i8g8) states that "this does

not seem to be an important matter, since there does not seein to be
a special necessity for a definite number".

    However, MoRGAN observed that the new medusa underwent a
certain amount of regeneration, and in some cases a new canal-like
scar was formed along the line where the cut edg-es fused together.
According to G. T. HARGiTT the ends of the marginal canal fuse and
a new radial canal cloes form along the line fusing the cut edges of
the bell. V. NEppi (igi8) experimentally demonstrated regeneration
of the radial canals in two Neapolitan hydromedusae, 0beliiz genibzilata

and Plzzizli'tli2tm TanhbiZe. Instead of dividing the medusae, INTEpp[

made insertions in the jelly of the disc and by this method he derived
supernumerary radial canals, in addition to the original four that cross

at the centre of the bell.
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 Regeneration of Mouth Part.

     cut in two in the vertically radial plane, the
   cut in a horizontal plane, one piece will be bell-

   a ring. In some cases, especially when the
 not too low in respect to the height of the disc,
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the latter develops into a new medusa. In all cases the cut edges
.crradually contract till they are touching. As soon as they meet they
begin to fuse, and at the same time bring the cut edges of the radial

canars into the middle of the subnmbrellar space of the new medusa.
The mouth part then appears. It is always formed from the part
where the last fusion of the radial canals occurs, and there is almost

no exception to this rule.

    The rnouth part is formed rnore quicl<ly and more easily in the
pieces cut radially. In this case the position of the new manubrium
varies, sometimes it is just at the centre of the bell cavity and some-

times more or less peripheral, according to the position where the
proximal cut edges of the radial canals rneet together, as well as to
the condition whether or not additional radial canals are formed. Such

a variation is especially distinct in one-fourth pieces, containing a

                                    single radial canal (see fig. 2).
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  back to the form developed from the ring-like jelly, first

proximal cut edges of the radial canals fuse all together

  gastric pouch is fornied. This, as has been pointed out by

      is simply a large space into which the radial canals
at first it has no opening to the exterior. The mouth opens
  MoRGAN removed from the oral side of the disc the entire

                         as well as the immediate proximal
  radial canals, leaving the exumbrellar part intact. He
this means to find out if, under those circumstances, a single

  would develop, or if a manubrium would sprout forth from

  proximal ends of the radial canals. As a result, the
.crrew fonvards over the reg-ion previously occupied by the

   out of it was formed a stomach froin which a single
 grew out. However, according to CT. T. HARGiT'r the for- x
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                              Fig. 3•

       Form-recovery of an umbrella less than I14 the whole and withoutthe
       radial canal (G!onibnem2ts de2bress2ts GoTo) ; a otie day old (Iateral view),

       b the same specimen after a week (ventra] view) and c in the lateral

       vtesv. d another specimen of the same age with a hypertrophied velum.

    Now turning to another question, it may be asl<od xvhether the
mouth organ can be also derived from the inarginal ring canal as from
the radial canals, Ior this purpose it is necessary to cut out pieces
of the jelly, smaller than one fourth of the whole disc so that they do

not contain any element of the radial canals. Such pieces of Gonio-
nemus, as shown by MoRGAN, can live well ancl still sl]ow the power
of assuming the bell-like shape. I have cut out similar pieces of jelly

from the disc of the Japanese Gonionemus, and hcftve g'ot n,iariy pieces

closed in and the old tentacles form a ring encircling the margin (fis,.

3 b). In some speciniens a manubrium-like organ was found coming
out from the centre of the closed bell margin as shown in fig. 3 d.
But a closer examination of the specimens soon revealed that, the ors,an

in question was not a true mouth part. It is a fused velum, which
attains a particular development and grows out of the bell margin.
Its cavity is contitiuous with the subumbrellar cavity of the closed
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  Regeneration of the manubrium from the ring canal
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   and b withont the radical canal, both in ventral view.
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                   Regeneration of Bell

    C, W. I'IARGiTT and T. H. MoRGAN
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repeatecl the same experiment and
tentacles. In all cases the cut edges
process continues till the edges nearly
again spherical, so that the bell rnargin

is diminished according to the extent of the

    According to my further observation,
scraped off instead of bein.cr cut off in two
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not with that of the ring canal. The latter sh6ws, 1]oxsTever,

degree of hypertrophy and swells on the side where the
 have joined together (fig. 3 c, d.).
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one quadrant,' the cut surface gradually'  diminished and finally dis-

appeared as the wouncl closed in; the bell became somewhat ovoid,
narrowing on one sicle. Two radial canals on this side approached
each other and joined to the ring canal at one point. l]here was
almost no space rennc ining in the fused part for the formation of new

tissue. Without doubt there w• as no regeneration of the missing
tentacles in such a case (fig. s a).
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  Form-regnlation in medusae, (Gpni'onemits
  been scraped off a in one quarter and b in
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vvell be compared, to the regeneration of the sensory bodies in the
excised bell margin of Mastigias shown in a former paper (ig27, p.
45i- ).

    In another set of experiments, in x?crhich the bell margin vTas
rernoved by four cuts, each diagonal to two radial canals, one or tvvro

tentacles appeared first at each angle, other tentacles being gradualiy
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mar..o'inal rin.c.r canal, and the others are adclecl graclually on }.)otli sides

of the one that has first appearecl. IBtTt elie question is still open,

whether or not tlie tontacles in the reg"eneratinLog specimens might have

started from the four angles C"simply because of t".hese points being in

a more peripheral position Åíhan the other points in the excised bell,
as in the re//reneration of tentacles of C6rianthus or some otl]er se.a-

anemones afte.r oblique s.ectio.ning of tlie stem. ÅéTnfo. rtuncktely the

cliscs, the niar..o'ins of xvhich were cut in four planes each parallel to

two radiai canals, diecl before tentacies appeared in the new medusae,
,alld there xxTas 11o op.pol"tullity oi' 1'el)e,ltill..o' tllis expel'illlent.

              Regeneration of Reproductive Organs.

    T.he further development of the. gronacls an(l ripenin.o.' of the re-

prockictive pro(lucts. xvere little affectecl by cutting into or clividing the

disc, but if the or.c)-ans or parts of thdin were reinoved, there was no

sign of reg'eneration ot' thorn, and this "'as so eve.n xxrhen the radiai

canals xvere rcformecl. Tf regene.ration of reproductive or..o'ans cloes

tal<e place, it xvould uncloubtedly occur sloxvly ancl at a IEtter period

in the process of re.cr.eneration.

                  Regeneration in Charybdea.

    1'his a})errant sc>rphoinedusct has a tall clonie-shapecl bell, xvith
'fc)tir perraclial, niargvinal sense-org)'ans or rhopali, situatecl x7LTithin niches

upon the sicle of tlie bell, .and four ititcrraclial tentacles. I?our wicle

perradial sacs extencl outwarcls from the ceRtral g'astric cavity into
the interstitial space of thc• bell. The.se sa• cs are incompletely se.parated
one i'roni another bv t'our narroxv intorraclial sdpta or frentilae. Tiiere

are eight .(ronacls, each ot: xvhich is leaf--lil<e and attached only on one

sicle to an interraclial septuni, fironi xvhich it extends out"rards into

the .o-astro-vascular sp.ace. The bell inargin is not cleft into lappets,

and i.inlil<e. inost scF.rphoniedusae, its subunibrellic fcriTiis an ani{ular

cliaphratgni, xvhich partially closes the ope.ning of tl}e bell ci, vity like

the veluni of thc hydroinedus.ae. CL'here. are, irurther, four f.?'roups of

.c.vastric cirri or phaceilae. in the interradial corners of the central stomach

at the inner eclge of the four interradial septa.

    If the inedusa xvith thc} structure clescribecl above be ciit into two

halves by a longitudiirial cut, eacli piece gives rise to a liialt'-sizecl,

narrowly elongatecl medusa (fi.o.'. 7 cl) havin.o.' txvo tentacles, two rhopali

etc., as in the half pieces of Gonionemus. The cut edges approximate
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                              Fig. 7•

   Form-recovery and re.aeneration of organs in Cli,afevbtZ-ea ras• tonii }IAAcKF.. a lateral

   viesv of an ent[re animal, Nyith indictfftion of the directiong of the cnts, b recovery of

   the upper part in a horizontally divided umbrella, including the gastric pouch and

   manubrium, c regeneration oE tentacle, al rettulation after a Iongitiidial cut, with

   formation of the new month app,zratus.

from botli sides to the iniddle and fusion takes place. Although these

partial medusae could be kept alive for several weeks, only very littIe •

regeneration xvas found. The moutli part was generally regenerated
in spite of the degree. of the orig`in:tl injury. The missin.cr tentacles

were also replaced by new ones (fig. 7 c), but the latter were never

formed from the bell proper. .
    IForm-regulation tal<es place in the 1ialf Charybdea just as in the
half Gonionemus, and fusion of the cut edges always commences at
the bell margin, which is earried more or less upwards. This process
of fusion proceeds gradually upwards towards the top of the bell.
Therefore, after a certain period the new medusa.may have a small
slit-like opening near the bell topi while fusion is complete in the lower

parts. In one of my former papers (ig27 a, p. 248),I have put for-
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warct the suggestion, basecl upon this experitnental observation that
the problematical " Stiell<anai ", in which a younsr Charybdea is said
to be attacheCl to a ceirtain form of scyphostome (ref. XIV. I-IAAcKE,

i887>, might be rather due to some such accidental productiolt durin..o"
                                                   'the early phase of its metamorpliosis.

    At any rate, from the above description alone Charybclea appears
to possess a very limited power oÅí regeneration. But it sliould not
be forL.o"otten that the experiinent represents only one side, that follow--

in.o' longituclinal cuts. It is, therefore, important next to examine the

cffect of transv•erse cuts.

    If the dome-shaped bell of Charybclea be cut i,n a horizontal or
horizontally, obliqiie plane of section, the ring'-shaped lowe/ part can

ciose the opening of the top, ancl s.ives rlse to 'a new ineclusa of a

low dome-shape as shown ln fig'. 7 b. The g'astric cavity andL naouth

part are replaced, and these are quite normal in structure as well as
in position in the bell cavity. This experiment of hoi'izontal cuttinfg'

was repeatecl by [Prof. rNlr. YA'rsu on the same material at the same
piace (at Airisaki), and the ref.renerative chan.o'ds can be well followed

chronologlcally in six figures in the Dobutsugaku Z,asshi (Z..ooi. INfag'.

Tokyo), Vol. 3g, p• 326•

    "Tlien tke bell is clivided into an upper and a lower part by a
horizontal cut, gradLial constrictioti appears at the level of the cut in

the .R.ubuinbrella of the lo"rer rin.,c.}' pairt, ancl the wotind-opening di-

minishes by and by, but does not close completely as in the case oi'
tlie hyclromeclusae. After a tliine there appears a square, horizontal
plate from the subuinbrella with a central hole, w•hile the woimd of
the exumbrella remains wiclely open. Accorclinsr to YATsu this'condi-
tioR of the regenerating- medusa is seen as early as seven hours after

the operation, and the formation of the square plate is explained
siinply as a mechanical production, due to muscular contraction at the
cut level of the subumbrella. (The san3e contraction does not take
place on the lower cut-edg-es oÅí the upper piece, in spite oÅí their
being of the same constitution as the upper cut-edges of the loxv•er
piece.)

    According to my own observation, the square plate in question
does not appgar so qtiickly, and its formation is not so simple as to
be n?erely mechanical and clee to a mtiscular contraction, Certainly
true re.creneration w.ith procluction of new tissue is concerned in lts

formation. [t"he fact is most evident in YATsu's fig. 3 and s, which
are reproducecl here in fig. 8 with his kind permission. The section
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shown in fig. 8 a. belongs to a six-hour specimen, and even in such
an early phase of regeneration the formation of new tissue on the
subumbrellar edg'e is immistcakable, Nevertheless, the recovery of form

by the operated medusa is larg'ely subject to the mechanical action
of muscular contraction, especially on the subumbrellar edges. Thus
each radial surface of the subumbrelia soon forms a semicircular flap

         eb
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Tissueproliferation from cut ed.tres of the ex- and subumbrella of CliarLrbdea

rastoniz' HAAcKE (after N. YATsv ig22). a section of 6 hours old specimen.

b a later condition about 2o hours from the beoinnina. b-b' indicates
                                 bbthe initial revel of the cut.

turned into the bell cavity. The flaps grow at the same time through
the further addition of new tissue to tlie free ends and come together

at the interradial lines, on which are the septa connecting the ex- and
subumbrella, but fusion does not take place at the centre. [I he re-
.,o,' eneration of the exumbrella is very slow, perphaps owing to meso-
g-loea being incomparabl>r thicker than in the subumbrella, so that at a

certain• period there is procluced a stage in which the operated medusa
consists of a square, horizontal subumbrella having a central hole and

an unclosed exumbrella.
    By the time tlie exurnbrella is closed, the square plate of the
subumbrella, owing to the continuous addition of new tissue and to
its groxving faster than t!ie exumbrella, is carried down almost verti-

cally, leaving a wide space behind. The central part having tihe central

hole is transformed directly into a new mouth. The new manubrium
of Charybdea is produced in this way and the space left between the
closed ex- and subumbrella represents henceforth the gastric cavity,
in which tlie gastric cirri alone are still waiting to be regenerated.
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           Incompleteness of Regeneratlon in Medusae.

    Returning to the point where we started, it is maintained tliat
in nature ancl in the laboratory the regeneration of the dividect clisc
of medkisae is quite limited and inipeifect. CEIIiis fact is .crenerally

accepted as established, ancl is frequently cited as a g'oocl example of

incomplete reg'eneration, One niay suppose th.at this must be due to
the fact thict meclusae, whicl} represent tlie sexual indivicluals o'f

hy(lrolds, have a smaller power of re..creneration than polyps. I.t is
true Uiat medusae exhibit less regeRerative activity than polyps, but
this does not supply ehe reason for the liniited reg'eneration of the
niecltisae. The facts so far as learned in the prececling experiments
sufficientlr/ show that they still preserxre a strong regenerative poxver

in each separatecl part, ancl if this power be allowed to develop freely,

Nxrithout any disturbance by other part or parts, the missin.og tentacles,
niouth parts, r2adiat canals and other or.crans are readily replaced by

new oltes. Tke regenerative power of meclusae is by no means limited,
and their re.o'eneration is imperfect only when the process tal<es place

as a whoie, a fuU manifestation of the power of each separated part
bein.o' in that case checkecl. In a foriner paper (ig27, p• s3g) I have

explained this lncomplete regeneration of the disc in a Niizostoni-
medusa, 1•fasl'i[.cr!.lr.s PaP2t•a as being ratker conditlone.d by the direction
of the cut and not l')y the de..o'ree of injury, txvo forces, 7'e.cr:i-la-X•iV.ie c iid

7`cptSa•7'a•li'"e,e, worl<in.,o.' in this case antaf.)'onistically to each other: `{La

facRlt6 r6.paratrice agit, sem}ole--t--il, en raison inverse de 1'6paisseur clu

tissu enlev6, c'est-2t-dire de la profondetur cle la plaie, la t'ormation du

nouveati tissu 6tant presque stationnaire ii tous les niveaux cle section ;

tat ndis que la factilt6 r6gJulatrice ag'it en raison dit'ecte de la profondeur

(le. Ia plaie, mais inc16pendamment de la long'ueur de la borclurc sec-

tionn6e." It is now well proved that the same rule holds also true
in the clisc of hvclroineclusae and Charvbclea.
    It still remains to eiucidate why in the clivicled disc after the
xvound is conipletely closed, renaoulcling of the ori.o'inal plan of the raclial

sk-ucture is iniperfect. t"s.lthoug'h siinilar phenomena liave been re-
poreecl ln other types of cxRimals, there seems to be ,as yet no aclequate
explanation of them. In medusae, this checl<ecl re.o"enerat.ion appears

to be most probably connected xvith the strong development of the
mesogloea betxMeen two dermal layers. .ecccording' to S. IurIAen4i this

.ffelatinous st-tbstance, which may be allied in composition to cliitin or

cartila.cre, nncy serve as a store of food for the animai in case of star-
vation (ref. A. G. A'IAyER ig!7, p• i8o)•
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    However, chitin and cartilage are quite different ln compositions,

the Åíormer being supposed to be a polymerised monoacetyl glucosaniine,

while the latter is CaCOb} with some P04 plus proteins such as sclero--

proteins. So far as I know, chitin could not posslbly be used as a
store oÅí foocl, and I doubt whether cartila.cre and mesogloea could be

so used. On the other handI am quite aware that meclusae in a
starved conClition undergo a certain amount of regeneration, and the
mesogrloea is accordingly diminished, especiaily where regeiieratiolt is

tal<lng place. That reg'eneration occurs in starvecl tissues ls not wjth-

out example in the animal 1<ingdom, and the diminution of the jeily
in tl}e reg'enerating.' area can be explained rather as the mechanism of

Åíorm-regulation worl<ing- on that pcrtt`t. This regeneration takes place

very slowly compared witih the recovery of the divided pieces to their
origin.al disc-shape. I-Ience, if there is any form of Coeieiitera.ta in

which the mesog!oea does not strong!y develop or can be easily re-
or.cranizecl, a typiÅëtlc res.eneration is expected. I have found such a

form in an aberrant Ctenophore, Coeloplana.

                   Regeneration of Coeloplana.

    I-Iere in fig. g a series of re.o"eneration processes ls ill"strated.

The first sketch represents the conclition of an isolated piece s minutes

after oper.fttion. 'I"he cut edges approximare from each side, and the
piece rounds up (fis,. g a). 'M]is gives rise to an irregular disc-lil<e

body in the course of io hours, tl}e edges of the cut stirface coniing

together all around. About a weel< later the normal structure of a
Coeloplana is completed. Practically, there is no formation of new
tissue ancl the di$c shape of the piece is simply due to the process
of form-reg'ulation, that we have already met with in the divided disc
of medusae. I-Iowever, regeneration went a step Åíurther in this case,

and in the piece shown the entire org"anization oÅí the anlmai is re-
procluced on a smaller scale by the method of internal reors,anization

or morphallaxis.
    There is sonietiines a narroxv strip behincl the lirie of f'u,sion of

the cut ed.o•"es, whicl} is distln.cruished from other parL's by ks demAl<iy

coloured condition (fig. g c).' Oiae oÅí the tentacles is alxvays formed

on this llne, and the other develops in accord wkh it, on the opposite

side in the old tissue, with a sensory organ between their bases in
tl}e centre of the clisc (fif.r. g e).

    A. KREMpF (ig2i), xvho has observed the reg,eiieration of Coelo-
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                        Fig. 9•

Serial representation of regeneration in a piece of CoeloPlana bockii' Ko"fAl,

a S minutes, b one hour, c 5 hours, d 24 hotTrs, e S days after the operation

(dorsal view, ma.cr. about 3o times).

plana, states that " the aniinal does not regenerate the two antag'onistic

elements of its biradial symnietry, i. e. its dorsal and ventral centres,

at the same time. From this disharmony of time result forms which
have only one tentacle and one `enterotoxllle', and have lost their
radial symmetry. They are asymmetrical. But from the alteration of
their original radial harinony comes out a new harmony. The form
originally provides two antagonistic centres, and from there biradiality

is reduced to a single centre and becomes bilateral." KREMpF compares
this asymmetrical regeneration of pieces of Coeloplana to the uniten-
tacular, pela.cric, larval ctenophore, Tlioe' Pamdohra of Chun, and revives

the old theory:
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     "ce Ctenaire se presente avec un tentacule uniqtte et Chun a fait preuve d'un grand
esprit de finesse et de penetration en comprenant immediatement le parti que 1'on potivait

tirer de cette disposition pour la comparaison des axes des Ctenophores avec ceux des
fyIetazoaiyes bilat6raux ; il a considere, avec raison, cette forme comme traduisant tme tendance

h 1'atrophie de 1'tme de ses deux strtictures radiaires opposees et se plagant tt un point de

vtie identique ti celui auquel j'ai 6t6 amene moi-meme par 1'etude des AnthQzoaires, i} a

homologue le plan tentactdaire de Tltog' Pararloxa au plan de symetrie bilatC'ral, c'est-Åít-dire

au plan sagittal ou plan dorso-ventral des bilateraux•"

    But before we can appreciate this comparison between the simple
morphological structure found in the regenercacing pieces of Coeloplana

and the unilateral structure of the larval ctenophore in question, we
should require a more careful consideration of the process of reors,an-'

ization in the former.
                                                          '    As is qulte clear in tlie sketches of fig. g there is almost no
proliferation of new tissue, cand the regeneration is apparently due to
a direct transformation oÅí the old materical to the new so as to com-

plete the model of the original animal, but without aRy. increase in
the size attained at the time when the cut edges fiised together. In,
such a ca$e lt is .crenerally observed that while ectoderm reinains in

its clermal arransrement, the endodermic and meso.cr!oeal elements are

reduced first into an unorganized conditlon, in which new organization

arises secondarily.

    Assumlng this method of reorg'anization to occur in the regenera-

ting pieces of Coeloplana, we must then ask whether the process
'commences at the same titne in the parts near the cut edges as it
does in the parts far away f;'om those edg'es, or whether it is not
more probable that the process commences first of all near the cut
edges and then prots,resses g'raclually into the other parts? If the
latter alternative be true, t12e asymmetrical structure in the regelterating

plece of Coeloplana would not be of inuch valtte in consiclering the
phylogeny of tke bisymnietry of the inetazoa higher than Coelenterata.

We may be dealing" with nothing more than a case of difference in
the time bf reg,eneration between one side and the other in the sarne
body. Incleed one of the tentacles is always founc! on the side where

the cut edges come to..o'ether or even on the line of Åíusion. The
lenlacztlar ak'zls i3' lli?i•s .IZrst dstermz'ned zbi the rggeneralz;n..cr Pik'ces

of CoeloPla7za nolTg,iZhstanali'7z.cr tlie di:recti'on of llie ofiiso'ibzal Plane of

tlie cut. On the other hand the asymmetry of larval ctenophores may
be due to an isolation of blastomeres or to aR injury in the develop-
ing egg", with subsequent'incomplete reg'eneration of the missing half.
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I leave further

friend and pupil

         Y. K. OKADAt---r

elaboration of the reg"eneration in Coeloplana to my
]i)tilr. ISideo TANAKA.

                            Summary

    i. Divided pioces of a medusa can recover the orisrinal bell-shape
without tissue proliferatioR froin the cut surface. This form-regtilation,

however, checl<s the resreneration of the missing organs such as radlal

canals and tentacles.

    2. 'L-he lncomplete regenerati.on of naeclusae ccan not, tkerefore, be

explained as due to tlieir imperfect pow- er oÅí reg'eneration. Any orfran

can be caused to regenerate 'on condition that its free development is

not checked.
    3. Gastric pouch, naamibrium and mouth are produced cri[lmost in

every case and in any conditions. They are always produced froin
tl}e proximal end of the remainingr radial canal or if thelatter is iniss-

ing ev"en from tlie marg'incaG iring- canal. The, regeneration of tentacles,

sensory ors,ans cind radial canals i$ conclitioned by the directioti of the

cut as well as the deg'ree of the wound.
    4. In Coeloplana this resreneration s.oes a step furtl'ier and con?-

plete regreneration in addi,tion to the recovery of form t.l,<es plcce by•
!neclllS Of illtCAI"llal 1'eOrS)'alliZatiOll.
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